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Marlborough Environment Awards 2014/15 
Final Report and Accounts to Trustees 

July 2015 

Introduction 
The tenth Marlborough Environment Awards have been successfully carried out over the period 
from July 2014 through to May 2015.  

This report outlines the Awards process in detail and presents the financial accounts for the two 
year period July 2013 to June 2015.   

Information on the entrants, sponsors, judges and Award winners is included in the Appendix 
section along with some historical information and examples of new promotional material. 

Background 
The Marlborough Environment Awards were established in 1996 and have run for 18 years, with 
the 2014/15 Awards being the tenth round. 

In September 1998 – following the first Awards round – a Charitable Trust was established to 
oversee the Awards process and obtain tax-exempt charity status in relation to any property 
owned.  The Trust is charged with ‘promoting, advancing and recognising environmentally 
sound practices in the Marlborough region, through an awards-based system’.  The theme of 
the awards is “Sound environmental management is good business”. 

Federated Farmers, the Marlborough Fruitgrowers Association, the Marlborough Grapegrowers 
Association, the Marlborough Environment Centre and the Mayor representing the Marlborough 
District Council made up initial Trust membership. 

The Awards were reviewed in 2005 and some changes were implemented as a result.  These 
included the “rural” being dropped from the Awards title to encourage a broader range of entries 
and the categories were adjusted accordingly.  Judging booklets were also re-written, to 
introduce a standardised points system for the category awards. 

The table in Appendix A shows the changes in categories and entrant numbers over time from 
2002/03 to 2014/15. 

A new trust deed was signed in July 2007 with the Marlborough Fruitgrowers Association (no 
longer in existence) removed, Marlborough Winegrowers replacing Marlborough Grapegrowers, 
and the Marlborough Environment Centre, Federated Farmers and Marlborough District Council 
remaining as Trustees, while the Marlborough Forestry Industry Association was added as a 
new Trustee.  While not an official Trustee, The Department of Conservation remains closely 
associated with the Awards and a representative attends meetings. 

Under the terms of the Trust document, the Trust needs to meet within 90 days of the 
presentation of the Awards, to produce a report on the awards process and review the financial 
accounts.  Full financial accounts are to be kept and should be audited each financial year, 
unless in the opinion of the Trustees, the transactions are not sufficient to justify an audit in 
which case it can be waived by unanimous resolution.  Trustees have received advice and 
based on this have decided that supervision and review of the accounts from a qualified 
Marlborough District Council accountant will provide adequate oversight of the accounts. 
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Cawthron representatives at the Awards presentation 
 

Planning and Implementing the 2014/15 Marlborough 
Environment Awards  
The 2014/15 Marlborough Environment Awards have recently concluded.  This report has been 
produced as required by the Trust document.  

A coordinator was employed to assist with the 2014/15 Awards on a part-time contract basis, 
working with Council employees, as required.  The Trust committee met several times in this 
period with email updates also used to keep the trustees and supporting organisations in touch 
at regular intervals throughout the process. 
 
Representatives from the Trustee organisations involved in attending meetings included 
David Dillon for Federated Farmers, Kevin Parkes for the Marlborough Forest Industry 
Association, Peter Jerram for the Marlborough District Council, Ross Beech for  Marlborough 
Winegrowers Association and Tim Newsham for the Marlborough Environment Centre.  While 
the Department of Conservation is not officially on the Trust they actively support the Awards 
and are represented on the committee by Shelly Sidley. 

The main steps in the awards process involve: 

• the securing of sponsorship, 

• the active seeking of entrants (through a “launch”, publicity, targeted personal 
approaches and nominations),  

• the judging of each property which involves a half day visit from a panel of three 
judges,  

• the awards presentation dinner event at which the winners are announced, and  

• a series of field days on the winning properties/enterprises. 

Each of these stages is discussed below along with information on publicity and information 
transfer and funding and financial accounts. 

Sponsorship 
The Awards Trust became aware of a new sponsorship opportunity with the Cawthron Institute 
Trust in late 2013 and negotiations resulted in a signed sponsorship agreement in March 2014.  
This agreement was for a two year period with automatic right of renewal for another two years.  
Cawthron contributes $10,000.00 per annum ($20,000 per biennial Awards round), and 
becomes an anchor sponsor (in partnership with the Marlborough District Council), gaining 
naming rights to the Awards - the “Cawthron Marlborough Environment Awards”.  A small event 
to mark the new sponsorship agreement was held at the Marlborough District Council in late 
June 2014. 

Other sponsorship remained the same with six 
category sponsors and the supreme award sponsor.  
Five of the seven existing sponsors were confirmed 
in May 2014 and continued their sponsorship 
(Marlborough Research Centre jointly with Plant 
and Food Research, Federated Farmers, 
Marlborough Forest Industry Association, Cuddons 
and Morgans Road Nursery). In addition two new 
sponsors were secured in June for the Wine 
Industry Innovation category (Wine Marlborough) 
and the Community Innovation category (ASB 
bank).   
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Sponsorship contributions for the categories remained the same as previous Awards - $4,000 
for the Supreme Award and $1,500 for the six category awards.  Prizes remained the same at 
$2,000 and $1,000 respectively. 

Sponsorship guidelines setting out contributions and entitlements were developed and sent to 
all sponsors.  The option of signing a sponsorship agreement was also offered to all sponsors 
but only the two new sponsors took up this offer – Wine Marlborough and ASB Bank. 

The Marlborough District Council continued its support of the Awards with an annual 
contribution of $15,000 ($30,000 per biennial Awards round).  The Council also continues to 
provide in kind support through a significant amount of staff time as well as administrative 
resources such as the web site, printing and so on. 

The Department of Conservation doubled its contribution from $2,000 to $4,000 for this Awards 
round. 

Appendix B – Award Category Sponsors and Contributions 2014/15. 

Appendix C - Sponsorship Guidelines and Agreement. 

Entrants and Awards Categories 
A launch event was held at Wither Hills Winery on 12 September 2014.  About 40 invited guests 
attended including Trustees, sponsors, Marlborough District Councillors, previous winners and 
media.  The Awards were officially opened by Mayor Alistair Sowman.  Lou Sanson, Director 
General of the Department of Conservation was guest speaker.  Following the launch publicity 
was generated and entries were received until the closing date on 14 November 2014. 

The seven Awards categories were largely 
unchanged from the previous Awards apart from 
the Winegrowing/Horticulture category being 
amended to the “Wine Industry Innovation” 
category to cater for the types of entries that 
were received. 

Categories included: 

• Supreme Award (all 6 category 
winners eligible) 

• Farming (3 entrants) 

• Forestry (3 entrants) 

• Wine Industry Innovation (4 entrants) 

• Business Innovation (5 entrants) 

• Community Innovation (5 entrants) 

• Habitat Enhancement and Landscape (5 entrants). 

Appendix D – All Entrants and Projects for 2014/15. 
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Judging  

Judging of each of the six Awards categories is carried out by teams of three judges, generally 
including local experts and previous Award winners.  Judges are paid a nominal daily fee but 
essentially donate a proportion of their time.  The Awards are very dependent on the quality of 
the judges and their willingness to participate in the process.   

In 2014/15 most judges were returnees from the previous Awards, apart from a new forestry 
category judge and a new farming category judge.  Two paid judging co-ordinators were 
appointed to try and streamline the process and ensure that the written reports were produced 
on time and of a consistent standard.  It was not possible to have a training meeting with all 
judges in attendance and because most judges had previous experience, the judging training 
notes were provided to everyone and the two lead judges met separately with their teams where 
possible prior to judging taking place.  Judging took place though November to early January.  A 
facilitated meeting with a judge from each category took place in late January to decide on 
category winners and overall Supreme winner.   

Judging reports were largely written by the two paid co-ordinators (Community Innovation, 
Business Innovation and Wine Industry Innovation categories – 14 reports) and (Farming and 
Forestry categories – 6 reports).  An additional judge undertook to write the five Habitat 
Enhancement reports in a paid capacity and the Awards co-ordinators completed these reports.  
Council then also carried out a final edit and check of all reports before sending them out to 
entrants.  Entrants were invited to comment if there were any inaccuracies and several changes 
were sought by entrants, before reports were finalised and stored electronically. 

A judge attended each field day to explain the judging process and make some comments 
about the winner.   

The voluntary judges provided a range of useful feedback at the January meeting.   

• All agreed the scoring sheets helped with tricky decision making. 

• Agreed that a training meeting would have been good, especially for the new 
judges. 

• Agreed that having an “out of town” judge is good but, this poses problems for 
arranging extra meetings like the training meeting. 

Appendix E - The Judges 2014/15. 

   
The team at Havelock 
Community Gardens  

The Farming judging team having a 
close look at Tempello pastures with 

entrants David and Jo Grigg. 

The Habitat Enhancement 
judging team looking at the Spy 

Valley Wines wetland. 
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Presentation Dinner  
Winners were announced at a presentation dinner held at the Marlborough Convention Centre 
on Friday 13 March attended by 200 guests.  Awards coordinator Bev Doole acted as Master of 
Ceremonies throughout the evening.  Raymond Smith, Ngati Kuia and iwi representative on the 
Council’s Environment Committee, opened the Awards with a mihi, followed by a speech from 
Archdeacon Harvey Ruru representing the Cawthron Institute Trust.  Dame Anne Salmond was 
the guest speaker and gave a thought provoking after-dinner speech.  All of the winners and 
sponsors were represented on the night.  Award winners are listed in Appendix G.   

This was the second time the Marlborough Convention Centre was used as the venue and 
overall it worked well.  Use of two of the three available halls was adequate space for the 200 
guests with food served out in the foyer buffet style rather than at the tables.  The screens and 
sound technology allowed for an audio-visual display of each entrant to be shown prior to the 
Awards being announced.  A professional photographer (Jacqui Leslie) was engaged and took 
photos of people on stage as well as formal photos with the winners and sponsors. 

   
Supreme Award Winner – NZDFI 
representatives with sponsors at 

the Presentation Dinner. 

Matai Bay Hut group at the 
Presentation Dinner. 

Kristen, Mike & Wills Gerard, 
winners of the Farming Award. 

Field Days 
The field days are an important part of the Awards process, providing the opportunity to 
promote good practice and learn from discussion and interaction in the field.  Five field days 
were held on the winning properties starting on 12 April and finishing on 13 May.  One field 
day/seminar (Kaipupu) was postponed due to lack of interest at the time, it may be re-scheduled 
at a later date in consultation with the Kaipupu team. 
 
Each field day was led by a Trustee and a judge also attended to provide some commentary. 
 
Sunday 12 April - Community Innovation field day 
Marlborough Farmers Market - A tasting tent and 
seating was set up at the market and the National 
Farmers Market Association chairperson Maggie 
Asplet spoke, along with Shelley Sidley (Awards 
Trustee), Kay Saville-Smith (judge), Andrew Trolove 
(ASB Band sponsor) and Neville While (Marlborough 
Farmers Market).  It was difficult to gauge attendance 
as while not many people gathered for the speeches, 
a number visited the tasting tent over the next hour or 
so and spoke to participants.  Maggie Asplet’s visit 
was funded by the Awards Trust (with a generous 
contribution from the ASB Bank) and she spent the 
Saturday before the market being hosted by the local 
committee and visiting several producers’ properties. Market stallholders had the opportunity to 
meet and discuss issues with their national chairperson at a pot luck dinner. 
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Wednesday 29 April - Farming field day 
Kristen and Mike Gerards - Eighteen people travelled 
out on the Pelorus Water Taxi from Havelock ($50 
per person), to visit this farm property in Hopai and 
Elie bays of the Pelorus Sound and about 14 other 
locals met out at the property, bringing the total 
attendance to about 34.  Peter Jerram spoke on 
behalf of the Awards Trust and Chris Bowron spoke 
on behalf of the judges.  A very enjoyable day was 
spent on the property, interspersed with morning tea 
and lunch at the house.  Topics covered included 
management of wetlands, riparian areas and 
significant natural area sites on the property, diverse 
species forestry, wilding pine control as well as a 
look at the stock and discussion about pasture management and fertiliser options for the 
Sounds. 
 
Saturday 9 May - Forestry field day  
Manuka Island Trust managed by Merrill and Ring - 
This field day was postponed from an earlier date.  
About 25 people attended including a few from 
Nelson.  Kevin Parkes represented the Awards Trust 
on the day and Paul Williams spoke on behalf of the 
judging team.  Murray Turbitt and Phil Woodward 
from Merrill and Ring did a great job of hosting the 
group around the property with a number of 
interesting stops to cover a range of topics including 
conservation covenants and significant natural areas 
on the property, discussion on production thinning of 
the radiata crop, history and geology of the site 
including a lunch stop at the cobb house, and 
discussion on harvesting methods, tree growth on different parts of the site and transport and 
bridging issues. 
 
Tuesday 12 May - Supreme Award and Business Innovation field day 
NZ Dryland Forests Initiative - This was a combination of 
an afternoon field trip to the Cuddon’s property and 
Marlborough Lines workshop and an evening seminar at 
the Marlborough Research Centre.  About 55 attended 
each session with some changeover between the 
afternoon and evening sessions, bringing the total 
number of attendees to about 65.  Ross Beech chaired 
the sessions on behalf of the Awards Trust and also 
represented the judging team.  Robyn Cuddon spoke as 
sponsor and host at the afternoon field visit to eucalyptus 
trial on her property at Marlborough Ridge.  The visit to 
Marlborough Lines was hosted by Geoff Hoare and Brian 
Tapp and was very informative.  The evening seminar at 
the Marlborough Research Centre was opened by Ross again and then Gerald Hope and Rob 
Agnew spoke on behalf of the Marlborough Research Centre and Plant and Food Research.  
Three speakers from the NZDFI then gave very informative presentations about various aspects 
of the project, including the plant breeding and genetics and wood science. 
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Wednesday 13 May - Wine Industry Innovation field day 
Pernod Ricard Winemakers - An afternoon field day at 
Pernod Ricard’s Brancott Estate vineyard.  Ross Beech 
spoke on behalf of the Awards Trust and Bev Doole on 
behalf of the category judges.  Attendance was light with 
only 15.  Several speakers from Pernod Ricard spoke 
covering topics around their “lean management” 
systems, along with Stephen Leitch from Southern Water 
Engineering and Jim Mercer from Fruition who spoke 
about soil moisture monitoring and irrigation efficiency.  
The group then moved up to the Brancott Heritage 
Centre where they were treated to a flying display from 
the resident Falcon “Fern” followed by afternoon tea in 
the restaurant. 
 
Habitat Enhancement and Landscape field day 
Kaipupu Point Mainland Island Society - This was 
planned as a seminar session bringing other community 
conservation groups together with Kaipupu to share 
lessons learned around funding, volunteer management 
and so on.  However, very few registered for this event 
and so it was postponed to see if more effort and 
different timing might result in a better attendance.  
Details of this seminar have been circulated amongst the 
Nelson/Tasman groups and it may be that a seminar 
combined with site visit can be organised in conjunction 
with Kaipupu in the spring. 
 

Publicity and Information Transfer 
Promotion and information transfer are an important part of the Environment Awards process.  
The increased funding from additional sponsorship provided the opportunity to increase publicity 
and upgrade the promotional material associated with the Awards.  A modified logo was 
required to reflect the new name.  Nectar Design was engaged to modify the existing Awards 
logo to reflect the new name and also to develop a new look for the Awards and its various 
documents.  Once the logo was decided, templates using the Indesign programme were 
developed which could then be adapted and used in different ways depending on the 
requirements.  All the Indesign templates and elements are held by the Marlborough District 
Council for future use.  A pull up banner and a stand alone flag were also purchased once the 
new logo was confirmed. 

Appendix H – Examples of 2014/15 Promotional material and design work. 

The Awards web page on the Marlborough District Council site was again used extensively for 
these Awards.  There were about 1326 page views from 1 July 2014 to 31 May 2015, slightly up 
from 1250 views over the previous Awards round. Information and online entry forms were 
available and the page was updated as required through the Awards process to publicise the 
dinner and field days.  The web page has been completed with a thank you message and 
information about the timing of the next Awards, along with information on the 2015 winners and 
field days.   

Coverage of the Awards in the local newspaper was difficult to obtain and so local freelance 
journalist Sophie Preece was contracted to write a series of six stories leading up to the Awards 
dinner and two further stories promoting the field days.  An additional two stories (farming and 
forestry) were written by Penny Wardle and published in the Nelson/Marlborough Farming 
publication.  Nelson Marlborough Farming’s local correspondent Andrew Ritchie also provided 
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regular coverage. Together these stories ensured that 
a good number of Awards entrants got some positive 
publicity and also provided the opportunity to include 
sponsors names and to promote events (for instance, 
the dinner and field days).   

Some additional coverage was provided by the Express 
– a story on the Launch event (15 September 2014), a 
“Soapbox” by Lew Metcalfe (September 2014), a story 
encouraging entrants (22 October 2014), a story about 
the dinner and Dame Anne Salmond (17 March 2015), 
an opinion piece by Trustee Ross Beech (9 April 2015) 
and an article in the Midweek in the Department of 
Conservation regular column encouraging field day 
attendance (15 April 2015). 

Most of this coverage was generated through pro-
active interaction with Express staff by the Awards co-ordinator. 

The Marlborough District Council’s regular Thursday page in the Express was used where 
possible with six main notices placed, generally with logo and photos, spread from 
September 2014 to May 2015.   

Paid advertisements were used at times with two small (2 column) ads in the Marlborough 
Express and two in the Nelson/Marlborough Farming publication seeking entrants.  Two larger 
adds (26cm x 26cm) were placed in the Marlborough Express at strategic times – 
11 February 2015 to advertise the dinner event and provide exposure to all entrants (name and 
project description listed under category headings) and 
sponsors logos – and 8 April 2015 to advertise the field days 
and provide additional exposure to the six winning entrants 
and sponsors. 

Regular publicity about the Awards and documents such as 
the launch and dinner invitations, entry form and field day 
programme, was relayed by email to all of those directly 
involved in the Awards and to other relevant groups and 
individuals with a possible interest.   

Posters encouraging entrants and advertising field days were 
placed in public spaces and two displays were set up in the 
Blenheim public library, again one in October encouraging 
entrants and one in late March showcasing the Award winners 
and encouraging attendance at field days. 

Additional Promotional Opportunities 

Efforts were made to extend the scope of the Awards and provide some extension for entrants. 
Examples include: 

• Additional sponsorship from ASB was obtained to fund the travel costs for 
Maggie Asplet - the National Farmers Market Association Chairperson – to visit 
Marlborough and meet the local members in addition to attending the Farmers 
market and associated Awards field day events. 
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• The Awards Trust has collaborated with Wine Marlborough to take four entrants to 
the New Zealand Winegrowers Romeo Bragato Conference and Wine Awards in 
Hawkes Bay in August 2015, to jointly deliver a workshop session based around the 
theme of environmental sustainability. 

• Preliminary work to develop a standalone Awards website is underway. 

• Judging reports are formatted with the new website in mind. With the agreement of 
entrants, some judging reports will be added to the website to share experience and 
innovation. 

• The NZ Dryland Forests Initiative field day for the supreme Award winner, 
contributed to the performance measures for the programme with its external 
funding agencies. 

Schools Award 
The associated Schools Award was also held for the fourth time in parallel to the main 
Environment Awards over the months of July to December.  This project is separately funded 
through the Council’s Assets and Services Department as an extension to the environmental 
education work already supported by that Department largely through the programmes run by 
Annie MacDonald.  The $1,000 prize money was also provided through this funding rather than 
private sponsorship.  Clare Moore from the Department of Conservation assisted Annie with 
these Awards.   

Initially there was little interest but at the last minute two schools (Bohally Intermediate and 
Renwick School) entered the Awards and were judged.  A small function was held at the 
Marlborough District Council to award prizes. 

Funding and Financial Accounts  
The Environment Awards are held every two years and the funding cycle is also managed over 
a two year period.  The bulk of the financial transactions occur in the second year of the cycle 
when the biennial Awards are being held (2014/15 in this case). 

The employment of the coordinator is formalised through a minor contract with the Marlborough 
District Council. 

The employment of the two additional lead judges was handled through a letter of appointment 
via the Marlborough District Council. 

The payment of an honorarium fee to judges is set at a rate of $50 per half day and $100 per 
day plus travel expenses. 

Funding for the awards includes contributions of both cash and services from various agencies, 
commercial sponsorship, and income obtained from ticket sales for the presentation dinner 
event.  The Marlborough District Council’s funding of the Awards occurs through the budget 
allocation process within its Environmental Science and Monitoring section.   

For the previous Award round, the Council increased its annual contribution from $10,000 to 
$15,000 and it has maintained the higher funding amount for this current Awards round.   

In addition, the new anchor sponsorship gained from the Cawthron Institute Trust has added 
significant new funding – two $10,000 contributions totalling $20,000. 
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The Marlborough District Council also provides a significant in kind contribution through the use 
of staff resources, printing and so on ($25,000 approximately). The Council also absorbed some 
direct costs relating to two newspaper advertisements later in the process ($2500). 

The Department of Conservation also contributed $4,000 towards the running of the Awards. 

Sponsorship contributions totalled $13,000, with $8,000 of this being presented as Awards prize 
money and $5,000 received as a contribution to the running of the Awards.   

The combination of the above (minus the MDC in kind contributions), brings the total Awards 
budget to about $70,000 over the 2013 – 2015 two year period. 

As of 30 June 2015, with all accounts and invoices received and paid the Awards accounts 
were as set out in the following Financial Statement prepared for the two year period July 2013 
– June 2015. 

The financial records show that the budget was fully utilised with $663 remaining in the account 
after all transactions were completed. 

The Financial Statement can be compared with the forecasts set out in Appendix I. 

The accounts have been checked and verified by a qualified accountant employed by the 
Marlborough District Council as required by the Trustees. 
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Marlborough Environmental Awards 
 

Financial Statements for the 2 years ended 
30 June 2015 

 
Accounts verified by MDC accountant - A Trustum-Rainey – 24 June 2015 

 
2013/14 2014/15 

 
Total 

2013/15 
BANK ACCOUNT OPENING BALANCE 

   Cheque account (-931) 21,567 (-931) 

    INCOME 
   Marlborough District Council contribution 15,000 15,000 30,000 

Cawthron 10,000 10,000 20,000 
Department of Conservation contribution 

 
4000 4,000 

Sponsorship  
 

13,000 13,000 
Ticket sales for Presentation dinner 

 
6,610 6,610 

Interest 8 100 108 
Field day Income 

 
1,710 1,710 

 
    

 Total Income 25,008 50,420 75,428 

    EXPENDITURE 
   Coordinator  role 1,580 22,413 23,993 

Prize money 
 

8,000 8,000 
Presentation dinner  

 
15,212 15,212 

Judging fees 
 

17,083 17,083 
Field days 

 
2,150 2,150 

Sundry 51 223 274 
Publicity and design 794 6,243 7,037 
Bank charges 85 

 
85 

    
Total Expenditure 2,510 71,324 73,834 

  
 

 Net surplus/(deficit) 22,498 -20,904 1,594 

    Unpresented cheques 0 0 0 

    BANK ACCOUNT CLOSING BALANCE 
   Cheque account 21,567 663 663 
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Summary 
This tenth round of Awards has generally gone very well, with a reasonable number of entries, 
successful launch and presentation dinner events and some very successful field days.  Overall 
feedback from participants and sponsors has been very positive. Dame Anne Salmond was also 
very impressed with the range and calibre of entrants that were represented at the Awards 
presentation dinner event. 

Having Cawthron as a new anchor sponsor, has given the awards a new momentum.  The 
profile of the awards has been significantly raised, and the additional funding has also extended 
the reach and principles of the Awards to a new level in the public and business worlds. It has 
also allowed for the purchase and development of new promotional material and the use of 
more professional time to assist with publicity and judging functions. Sponsorship guidelines 
and agreements have been established. 

The financial accounts have been supervised and checked by a Marlborough District Council 
accountant. 

The future of the parallel Schools Award is uncertain. 

Planning for the 2016/17 Awards round will commence in early 2016. 
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Appendix A - Record of Categories and Entrants for the Environment Awards from 2002/03 to 2014/15 

Category Number of 
entries, 02/03 

Number of 
entries, 04/05 

Number of 
entries, 06/07 

Number of 
entries, 08/09 

Number of 
entries, 10/11 

Number of 
entries, 12/13 

Number of 
entries, 
14/15 

Pastoral/ 
Farming 

6 3 3 
(now farming) 

4 3 2 3 

Viticulture 4 3 5 
(now winegrowing/ 
horticulture) 

4 
(winegrowing/ 
horticulture) 

6 
(winegrowing/ 
horticulture) 

3 
(winegrowing/ 
horticulture) 

4 
(Wine Industry 
Innovation) 

Horticulture 5 NA 
(Replaced with 
Land Management 
this year only) 

NA NA NA NA NA 

Forestry 4 1 3 3 3 4 3 

Aquaculture 4 NA 
(From this year, 
aquaculture came 
under merit/project 
awards). 

NA NA NA NA NA 

Merit 
(now Projects) 

8 
Resource Use 
and Management 
Innovation 
Habitat 
Enhancement 

11 
Resource Use and 
Management 
Innovation 
Habitat 
Enhancement 

15 
Innovation (3), 
Efficiency (3), 
Landscape (3), 
Habitat 
Enhancement (6) 

12 
Innovation (3), 
Efficiency (4), 
Landscape (2), 
Habitat 
Enhancement (3) 

20 
Innovation (5). 
Efficiency, (6). 
Landscape (4), 
Habitat 
Enhancement (5) 

23 
Habitat/ 
landscape (9), 
Community 
Innovation and 
Sustainable 
Living (8), 
Business 
Innovation (6) 

15 
Habitat/ 
Landscape (5), 
Community 
Innovation (5), 
Business 
Innovation (5) 

TOTAL 31 18 25 23 32 32 25 
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Appendix B – Award Category Sponsors and Contributions 2014/15 
 

 Prize Contribution Total 

Winegrowing/Horticulture 
Wine Marlborough 
 

$1,000 $500 $1,500 

Farming 
Federated Farmers 
 

$1,000 $500 $1,500 

Forestry 
Marlborough Forest Industry 
Association 
 

$1,000 $500 $1,500 

Habitat Enhancement/ 
Landscape 
Morgans Road Nursery 
 

$500 voucher and 
$500 cash 

$500 $1,500 

Business Innovation 
Cuddon 
 

$1,000 plus trophy 
 

$500 $1,500 

Community Innovation and 
Sustainable Living 

ASB Bank 

$1,000 $500 $1,500 

Plus $500 field 
day cont 

 

Supreme 

Marlborough Research 
Centre/ 
Plant and Food Research  

 

$2,000 $2,000 $4,000 

Total $8,000 $4,000 $13,000 
(+ $500 ASB) 
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Appendix D – All Entrants and Projects 2014/15 
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Appendix E: Judges 2014/15 
 

Category Judges Comments 
 
Winegrowing/Horticulture 

 
Karen Walshe 

 
Sustainability consultant  

 Roger Kerrison Previous winner, consultant 
 Bev Doole Awards coordinator 

 

Farming Chris Bowron Previous winner 

 Lachie Grant LandVision consultant 
 Penny Wardle Contract Judge 

 

Forestry Penny Wardle Contract Judge 

 Chas Perry Retired MAF 

 Paul Williams Soil conservator, consultant 
 

Habitat 
Enhancement/Landscape 

Lewis Metcalfe Previous judge and committee 
member 

 Sandra Sewell Farm Forestry/Tree Growers 

 Tom Stein QEII rep 
 

Community Innovation  Kay Saville-Smith Sustainable Housing Trust 

 Bev Doole Awards co-ordinator 

 Janet Steggle Energy consultant 
 

Business Innovation Bev Doole Awards co-ordinator 

 Karen Walshe Sustainability consultant 

 Roger Kerrison Previous winner, consultant 
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Appendix F – Award Winner History 1997 – 2015 
Year Supreme Farming Forestry Viticulture/ 

Horticulture 
Habitat 

Enhancement 
Innovation 

 
Community 
innovation 

Resource Use 
and 

Management 
 

Efficiency 
 

Business 
Innovation 

Aquaculture 

1997 Ross and Chris 
Beech 

Farming 

Stronsay 

Ross and 
Chris Beech 

 

 Allan and Jeanette 
Holdaway (Horticulture) 

Montana Squire Estate 
– Bart Arnst (viticulture) 

Pete and Chick 
Anderson 

Wairau Valley 
Aquaculture 
(C and P Wilhelmus 

Hunters Wines 
(Resource 
Use and 
Management) 

 

1999 Wairau Valley 
Aquaculture 
(C and P 
Wilhelmus) 

Aquaculture 
(Freshwater) 

Malvern Hills 

Chris and 
Pam Bowron 

 Gwenda and Alan Muir 
(Horticulture/Cropping) 

Brancott Estate - 
Andrew Graney 
(Viticulture) 

Lloyd and Val 
Mapp - Pine 
Valley (Habitat 
Enhancement) 

Anakiwa 
Outward Bound 
(Conservation 
Award) 

Elaine Bay 
Aquaculture 

Tappy 
Vineyards 
(Resource 
Use and 
Management) 

Wairau 
Valley 
Aquaculture 
(C and P 
Wilhelmus) 

 

2001 Seresin Estate 

Viticulture 

Chris 
Richards and 
Janna 
Greene 

Graham and 
Linda 
Sharland 

Noel Pope Olives 
(Horticulture/Cropping) 

Seresin Estate 
Vineyard (viticulture) 

 

Grove Mill 
Winery - wetland 

Ray Patchett Top 
Dressing 

Outward Bound-
Waste 
Management 
(Resource 
Use and 
Management) 
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Year Supreme Farming Forestry Viticulture/ 
Horticulture 

Habitat 
Enhancement 

Innovation 
 

Community 
innovation 

Resource Use 
and 

Management 
 

Efficiency 
 

Business 
Innovation 

Aquaculture 

2003 Clean GreeNZ 
Organics (Steffan 
Browning 

Horticulture 

Kaiuma 
Station - 
Paul and 
Dana Wiblin 

Weyerhaeuser 
Wairau North 
Forest 

Clean GreeNZ 
Organics -Steffan 
Browning (Horticulture) 

Black Dog Vineyard – 
Barry Hope and Susan 
King (viticulture) 

Mike and Bertha 
Newman Water 
Storage Dam 
(Habitat 
Enhancement) 

Tai Tane Forest 
(Ash and Paul 
Millen) 

Green Fingers 
(Resource 
Use and 
Management) 

Sanfords 
Factory - 
Havelock 

2005 Rob and Anneke 
Schuckard 

Forestry 

Simon and 
Lynda 
Harvey 

Glenorkney 

Bill and 
Penny Peter  
- Beneagle - 
Land 
Management 
Award 

Rob and 
Anneke 
Schuckard 

 

Brackenfield vineyard - 
Richard Bowling 
(viticulture/horticulture) 

Hugh and Chris 
Steadman 

Flaxey Gully 

Marlborough 
Shellfish Monitoring 
Programme 

Broadbridges 
Transport Yard 
(Resource 
Use and 
Management) 

 

2007 Didemnum Working 
Group (Aaron Panel 
– Marlborough 
Mussel Company) 
Habitat 
Enhancement 
(marine) 

Geoff and Ali 
Millar 

Hughes 
Family Forest 
- Pelorus 

Grove Mill Winery 
(Viticulture/Horticulture) 

Didemnum 
Working Group 
(Aaron Panel – 
Marlborough 
Mussel Co. Spy 
Valley Winery 
(Landscape) 

Gary Smith 
(Innovation) 

Sealord Marine 
Farm 

 

2009 Tui Nature Reserve 
(Brian and Ellen 

Paul and Lou Jowers Seresin Estate Tui Nature 
Reserve -Brian 

Link Systems 2001 Marlborough 
Plumbing and 
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Year Supreme Farming Forestry Viticulture/ 
Horticulture 

Habitat 
Enhancement 

Innovation 
 

Community 
innovation 

Resource Use 
and 

Management 
 

Efficiency 
 

Business 
Innovation 

Aquaculture 

Plaisier) 

Habitat 
Enhancement 

Muff Newton 

Havelock 

Okaramio (Viticulture/Horticulture) and Ellen 
Plaisier (Habitat 
Enhancement) 

Hunters Wines 
Ltd (Landscape) 

(Innovation) Heating 
(Efficiency) 

2011 FMR Group Pro R 
Series Vineyard 
sprayer 
(Chris Clifford) 

Innovation 

Avery family 

Bonavaree 

Hillersden 
Forestry 

Te Whare Ra - Anna 
and Jason Flowerday 
(Viticulture/Horticulture) 

Wither Hills 
Rarangi wetland 
(Habitat) 

Rosa Davison 
(Landscape) 

FMR Group Pro R 
Series Vineyard 
sprayer 
(Chris Clifford) 

 

Aura 
Sustainability - 
Roger Kerrison 
and Dave 
Pearce 
(Efficiency) 

 

2013 Mistletoe Bay 

Community 
Innovation 

Mark and 
Simone 
Zillwood 

Marlborough 
Harvesting Ltd 

Fromm Winery 
(Viticulture/Horticulture) 

Te Hoiere Bat 
Recovery 
Project 

Forest and Bird 

Mistletoe Bay 
(Community 
Innovation) 

Yealand Estate 
Wines 
(Business 
Innovation) 

 

2015 NZ Dryland Forests 
Initiative 

Business 
Innovation 

Mike and 
Kristen 
Gerard 

Hopai and 
Elie Bay 

Manuka Island 
Trust 

Pernod Ricard 
Winemakers (Wine 
Industry Innovation) 

Kaipupu Point 
Mainland Island 
Society 

Marlborough 
Farmers Market 

 

NZ Dryland 
Forests Initiative 

(Business 
Innovation) 
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Appendix G – Award Winners 2014/15 
 

Award Sponsor Winner 
Supreme Marlborough Research 

Centre/ 
Plant and Food Research 
 
 

NZ Dryland Forests Initiative 

Winegrowing/Horticulture Wine Marlborough 
 
 

Pernod Ricard Winemakers 

Farming Federated Farmers 
 
 

Mike and Kristen Gerard 

Forestry Marlborough Forest Industry 
Association 
 
 

Manuka Island Trust 

Habitat Enhancement and 
Landscape 

Morgans Road Nursery Kaipupu Point Mainland 
Island Society 
 
 

Community Innovation  ASB Bank Marlborough Farmers Market 
 
 

Business Innovation Cuddon Engineering NZ Dryland Forests Initiative 
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Appendix H – Examples of 2014/15 Promotional Material and Design Work 
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Appendix I – Four Year Financial Forecast 2013 - 2017 
 

 

Forecast 
2013/15 

Actual 
2013/15 2015/16 2016/17 

Total 
2015/17 

BANK ACCOUNT OPENING BALANCE 
 

  
  Cheque account (-931) (-931) 663 20,663 663 

  
    

INCOME 
 

    
Marlborough District Council contribution 30,000 30,000 15,000 15,000 30,000 
Department of Conservation contribution 
($4,000 - $1,500) 4,000 4,000  2,500 2,500 
Cawthron Sponsorship  20,000 20,000 10,000 10,000 20,000 
Sponsorship (x 6 @ $1,500 + 1 @ $4,000) 13,000 13,000  13,000 13,000 
Ticket sales for Presentation dinner (90 @ $65) 5,850 6,610  7,000 7,000 
Interest  108    
Field Day Income  1,710    

 
      

Total Income 72,850 75,428 25,000 47,500 72,500 

  
    

EXPENDITURE 
 

    
Coordinator and publicity work (approx. 500 hrs 
total) 35,000 23,993 5,000 30,000 35,000 
Prize money (6 @ $1,000, 1 @ $2,000) 8,000 8,000  8,000 8,000 
Presentation dinner  12,000 15,212  14,000 14,000 
Judging fees (increase this year) 6,000 17,083  6,000 6,000 
Field days 2,000 2,150  2,000 2,000 
Sundry 1,000 274  1,000 1,000 
Marketing/publicity (including launch) 6,000 7,037  4,000 4,000 
Bank charges 50 85  50 50 
      
Total Expenditure 70,050 73,834 5,000 65,050 70,050 

 
     

Net surplus/(deficit) 2,800 1,594 20,000 (-17,550) 2,450 

  
    

Unpresented cheques 0 0 0 0 0 

  
    

BANK ACCOUNT CLOSING BALANCE 
 

    
Cheque account 1,869 663 20,663 3,113 3,113 
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